As Puppies
these are the dry foods and nibbles we love to eat

As puppies these are the tin foods we sometimes enjoy
Pet's own puppy milk
every now and then
after eating dry food.
chocolate not good
Good✔

As puppies these are the things we love to eat
fresh ricotta cheese
in small portions Raw or cooked beef mince

Cooked chicken no bones

carrots for cooking
or to chew on as a
chewy treat

As adults we like to eat these dry foods just as they are or
Mixed together in a cookie jar ( container)

As adults we like to eat these meats occasionally

beef mince

We also enjoy these cheeses in
small amounts sometimes
Ricotta

cooked chicken

or mild cheese

Get your own bone

Knuckle bones

or

brisket bone good when
teething or keep teeth
clean

This is recommended for us puppies
Vetsense wormgard
puppy suspension

Two sided metal
comb

non scratching
wire brush

natural bristle
brush

Untangle comb for long hair

SHAMPOOS / CONDITIONER
AND MEDICATED SHAMPOOS
THAT ARE GOOD FOR US

TRIOCIL
MEDICATED SHAMPOO
WILL ALSO PARALIES
FLEAS NOT KILL FLEAS
RECOMENDED FOR PUPPIES

THIS SHAMPOO
RECOMMENDED
FOR ADULTS AND
PUPPIES WITH A
GOOD CONDITIONER

2 IN 1 DETANGLE
SHAMPOO / CONDITIONER
CONDITIONER AVAILABLE

THIS SHAMPOO CAN BE
USED FOR ADULTS WITH
A GOOD CONDITIONER

Hello new puppy OWNER!
If you’ve recently welcomed a new puppy into your home, then this
is the Test for you The Puppy Test is designed to help you access
and understand your new best friend’s behavior and provide you
with useful Pet Tips. Did you know... The canine nose works
one million times more efficiently than the human nose!
And the average dog has 42 permanent teeth. Check regular
for clean teeth, and feed a good quality dog-food. And
provide always clean fresh water.

PET TIP There is no right or wrong answer here. Sleeping
with your pet is not for everyone but it can be a good way to
bond with your new best friend. Do keep in mind that where
your puppy sleeps in the first few weeks, is where he or she
will expect to sleep forever. If you do let your puppy sleep
on your bed then make sure you use regular intestinal worm
and flea control using vet-approved products. Making sure
your pet is well groomed is important but you should limit
bathing to every 2 weeks at most.(A Medicated Wash
"TRIOCIL" is the answer- recommend by the Breeder Helmut
) Finally, your pet should not be aggressive or possessive
when it comes to sleeping on furniture and should always
move aside when asked.
2. Have you provided your puppy with any toys? a. Yes b. No
PET TIP- Well done if you’ve already bought some toys for
your pup, if this isn’t you, then there are some excellent toys
available that are educational and entertaining. Toys that
must be manipulated by your pet to release treats are an
example. They are great for puppies and it can be
entertaining watching your puppy learn how to get to the
treat. Ask your veterinarian for some recommendations. The
most important point to remember is that no pet toy is
indestructible and no pet toy is 100 per cent safe. You should
always use a pet toy under supervision until you are
confident that your pet can use it safely. Puppies love
sampling things with their mouths so keep potential hazards
such as string and electrical cords out of reach.
PET TIP Pets are notorious for doing funny things and are a

great source of amusement whether it is your cat playing in
a paper bag or your dog running crazily around the backyard.
It’s important to take the time to appreciate your pet and
any idiosyncrasies, as a bit of laughter never hurt anyone!
3. Have you given your puppy any milk? a. Yes b. Only pet
approved milk c.

go to Feeding to find the answer.

